
J1310 
79,950€

Are you looking for a nice decoration 
and the perfect spot? This could be 
the apartment you are looking for! It 
is set in a north-facing spot in Jardín 
12, one of the most popular gardens, 
yet is only a 5-minute walk from the 
Condado Club and around 10 
minutes from the main Al Kasar 
centre. 

S T Y L I S H  D E C O R A T E D  A P A R T M E N T  
W I T H  M A N Y  E X T R A  F E A T U R E S !

Jardín 12



Los Naranjos 8 

5 minutes' walk to Golf Club

15 minutes' walk to Al Kasar centre

Peaceful garden

Communal pool, garden and 

children's play area

EL JARDÍN 12

NORTH FACING  
FULLY FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
LED LIGHTING THROUGHOUT 
POOL and GARDEN VIEWS 
REFORMED BATHROOM  
WALK-IN SHOWER 
REFORMED NEW KITCHEN  
BREAKFAST BAR WITH HIGH CHAIRS  
FLY SCREENS THROUGHOUT 
WARDROBES WITH CHEST OF DRAWERS 
OUTDDOR FURNITURE  
UNDER STAIRS STORAGE  
RETRACTABLE AWNING 
ALLOCATED PARKING SPACE 
COMMUNAL POOL and GARDEN 
18-HOLE JACK NICKLAUS GOLF COURSE 
CLOSE TO THE AMENITIES 
24-HOUR SECURITY 
FREE WIFI and UK TV 
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NEW ON THE MARKET! BEAUTIFUL DECORATED AND PERFECTLY LOCATED 
APARTMENT! 
 
The location gives the apartment beautiful views from both the lower terrace and the large 
private roof terrace, looking along the length of the communal garden and over the 
gorgeous pool. The lower terrace is a wonderful place for a quiet morning coffee enjoying 
the beautiful views but you not only have this terrace then you only have to head on up to 
that fabulous 50 m² roof terrace, where you can enjoy all day sun or shade due to the 
retractable awning,  just add a little lounging furniture and you’re all set for long days of 
relaxing in the sun and evenings of casual dining and entertaining as the sun sets over the 
Sierra Espuña mountains in the west. 
 
Internally, the apartment is beautifully decorated and is sold fully furnished, with air 
conditioning, the bath has a walk-in shower, the kitchen has been completely reformed 
providing a new kitchen with new fridge, dish washer and washing machine. There is also 
an extra breakfast bar with two high chairs made extra for this new stunning kitchen. The 
main bedroom has a double bed, and the second bedroom is decorated with one pull out 
single bed. In the lounge the modern and warm decoration combines wood furniture with 
red and grey accents, giving it a cosy and modern atmosphere! 
 
Many more extras in this apartment are the fly screens throughout, the under stairs storage 
and a relaxing sofa for two, led lightings throughout and much more….just the perfect place 
to enjoy as a holiday apartment or a permanent family home, everything you need to get 
started is already here.  
 
CONTACT US TODAY AND FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF WHY OUR CLIENTS TREAT US AS 
TRUSTED FRIENDS!  
 



Head Office: Commercial Center Al Kasar, Condado de Alhama. 
www.condadoinvest.com  info@condadoinvest.com  Tel: (0034) 868 082 019 

Just 20 minutes from the beaches of the 
Mediterranean sea and surrounded by stunning 
National Park mountains and wonderful 
countryside.  
 
The airports of Alicante and Murcia (San Javier) 
are around one hour drive away and offer all 
year round flights from the main european ciies.  
 
Located only 40 minutes away from the 
historical cities of Cartagena and Murcia, 
Condado de Alhama is a hidden gem in the 
unspoilt region of Murcia.  
 


